2022 Graduating Seniors Program

PLATINUM

Abigail Ross, Wasatch FSC
Adeline Hayden, St. Cloud FSC
Adeline Meyer, Starlight Ice Dance Club
Ainsley Lumsden, Dearborn FSC
Alana DeVirgilio, Essex SC of NJ
Alessandra Iarriccio, Yonkers FSC
Allison Zheng, Peninsula SC
Alyssa Chan, Dallas FSC
Alyssa Hicks, DuPage SC
Alyssa Hjelmgren, Chicago FSC
Amelia Seydel, Glacier Falls FSC
Amy Gordon, SC of Natick
Andee Lyons, FSC of Park City
Andy Deng, Fort Wayne Ice SC
Angela Duel, Fond du Lac FSC
Angela Ling, Peninsula SC
Angela Zhang, Skokie Valley SC
Angelina Cao, Carousel Sherwood FSC
Annabella Brooks, University of Delaware
Annika Bjorklund, Denver FSC
Ariana LoPinto, SC of Boston
Ashley Leahy, SC of New York
Ashley Sapiente, Laurel Ridge SC
Ashley Wu, All Year FSC
Audrey Shin, SC of New York
Ava Privatsky, Northern Blades NSC FSC
Bailey Onixt, Skokie Valley SC
Bailey Walden, FSC of Madison
Bellina Vezza, SC of Boston
Benjamin Starr, Charter Oak FSC
Brendan Mullen, ION FSC
Brenna Wagoner, Metro Edge FSC
Brianna Davis, Gardens FSC
Bridget Flood, Rocky Mountain FSC
Caitlin Hogan, Laurel Ridge SC
Caitriona Curry, Rye FSC
Callie Drozd, Washington FSC
Camilla Manz, SC of Boston
Carly Burgess, Eastern Iowa FSC
Caroline Green, Pavilion SC of Cleveland Heights
Caroline Gruber, Wisconsin FSC
Chloe Combs, Washington FSC
Christine Song, Essex SC
Claire Moran, Ann Arbor FSC
Claire Mundell, Liberty FSC
Cordelia Pride, Philadelphia SC and Humane Society
Eli Lichstein, Windy City FSC
Elise Geller, Washington FSC
Elise Ozers, FSC of Madison
Emily Allen, Liberty FSC
Emily Bonifant, Metro Edge FSC
Erin Scheske, Plymouth FSC
Ethan Peal, Scott Hamilton SC
Felipe Kubo, Shattuck St. Mary’s
Gabriella Martinez, Skokie Valley SC
Giovanna Armetta, SC of Fairfield County
Grace MacMahon, Colonial SC
Grace Miller, Metro Edge FSC
Gwen Bloesch, SC of Southern New Jersey
Halaina Walker, Elk River FSC
Haley Conrad, Dallas FSC
Hannah Dangel, Colonial FSC
Hannah Dassow, Wisconsin FSC
Hannah Lofton, Skokie Valley SC
Hannah-Grace Enriquez, Frederick FSC
Hayden Wood, Nashville FSC
Isabella Costa, Niagara University FSC
Isabella DeGroot, Kettle Moraine FSC
Isabelle Inthisone, Los Angeles FSC
Isha Jha, FSC of Madison
Jasmine Sun, Wisconsin FSC
Jessica Lin, Dallas FSC
Jessica Wang, Essex SC
Josephine Schellpfeffer, FSC of Madison
Juliana Gonzalez, Washington FSC
Juliana Haddad, Philadelphia SC and Humane Society
Julien Song, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
Kailey Jungbluth, Lakeland SC
Katarina DelCamp, Dallas FSC
Katarina Sliwa, Liberty FSC
Katarina Wolfkostin, Peninsula SC
Kate Kowalski, Center Ice of Oaks
Kate Schaefer, Fond du Lac FSC
Katie Champion, Los Angeles FSC
Katie Chen, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
Kayla Robinson, Cleveland Ice Storm
Kelsey Schaub, IceWorks SC
Kirin Raval, FSC of Madison
Layla Karnes, All Year FSC
Liah Hirsh, FSC of Madison
Lilly Composto, Eden Prairie FSC
Luke Wang, SC of Wilmington
Madeline Maraccini, Wisconsin FSC
Madeline Strom, Southport SC
Madison Folsted, Independent Member
Maida Budd, Liberty FSC
Matthew Mlachak, Pavilion FSC of Cleveland Heights
Meghan Blomberg, Skokie Valley SC
Meghan Dugan, SC of Boston
Melanie Friedmann, SC of New York
Melissa Aranda, Glacier Falls FSC
Melissa Lee, Vaca Valley FSC
Michelle Lee, All Year FSC
Michelle Li, Center Ice of Oaks FSC
Mihika Patankar, Aerodrome Ice Skating Complex
Miranda Sutton, Rocky Mountain FSC
Misora Ooka, SC of New York
Molly Kaplan, Skokie Valley SC
Molly Segal, Skokie Valley SC
Morgan Crone, Glacier Falls FSC
Natalina Tunzi, FSC of Madison
Paige Southworth, Eau Claire FSC
Pieper Seetan, Wisconsin FSC
Rachel Buchanan, Chicago FSC
Ria Basu, Du Page FSC
Ryan Federspiel, Central Florida FSC
Samantha Cobb, Bourne SC
Samantha Handrigan, Frederick FSC
Sara Mavric, Skokie Valley SC
Savanna Rostad, Wisconsin FSC
Seobin Lee, Washington FSC
Seychelle Chung, FSC of Southern California
Shawn Hagan, All Year FSC
Sofia Gaffney, Washington FSC
Sophia Jukovich, Cutting Edge FSC
Sophia Martin, Kettle Moraine FSC
Sophie Geller, Washington FSC
Sorah Kumagai, FSC of Southern California
Taleah Bozanic, Glacier Falls FSC
Taylor Olson, Washington FSC
Tessa Miller, Liberty FSC
Timothy Bergal, Eastern Iowa FSC
Vanessa Pham, SC of Houston
Veda VanErem, Greater Green Bay FSC
Vivian Sanchez, Glacier Falls FSC
Vivian Zhao, Essex SC
William Church, Heart of Illinois SC
Wren Warne-Jacobsen, Go4Gold Shakopee SA
Zoey Garrett, Washington FSC

GOLD
Abigail Bagent, Columbus FSC
Abigail Harper, Cleveland SC
Abigail Hrobsky, Lakeland SC
Abigail Seo, Summit FSC
Abigail Cimpello, Queen City FSC
Abigale Morgan, Pittsburgh FSC
Adeline Lamine, Valley FSC
Alena Morrissette, Northern Ice FSC
Alessandra Finol, San Antonio FSC
Alesya Merkepel, WFSC
Alexa Dill, Cleveland Ice Storm SC
Alexa Estereicher, SC of Phoenix
Alexandra Keating, Louisville SA
Alexandria Amundson, FSC of Bloomington
Alexis Adelstein, SC of Northern Virginia
Alexis McDaniel, Charleston FSC
Alia Nearpass, Genesee FSC
Alice Feng, Peninsula SC
Alicia Taylor, Arctic Edge FSC
Allison Korpi, Escanaba Area FSC
Allyson Bowles, Onyx-Suburban SA
Alvina Su, Peninsula SC
Alyson Pickryl, Cleveland Ice Storm
Alyssa Olson, Crystal Ice FSC
Amanda Smentkowski, SC of New York
Amelia Niedermier, Individual Member
Amelia O'Brien-Weston, SC of Northern Virginia
Amelia Winke, Rockford FSC
Ana Zoko, Glenwood FSC
Anapaula Floyd, Denver Colorado FSC
Andrea Aragon Rebora, SC of Houston
Angel Schofield, Central Virginia SC
Angela Henderson, Pasadena FSC
Angela Sutton, SC of Boston
Angela Yu, San Diego FSC
Angelina Li, Wissahickon SC
Anna Caruso, Skaneateles FSC
Anna Coke, Heartland FSC
Anna Graic, Annapolis SC
Anna Heller, Washington FSC
Annabelle Rie, SC of Boston
Anne Xu, Princeton SC
Annie Chu, Starlight FSC
Annika Dawson, Austin FSC
Antonia Gamberoni, Shattuck-St. Mary’s FSC
Ari Levin, SC of Wilmington
Aria Trivedi, St. Moritz ISC
Ariana Sokhi, SC of New York
Arlene Cushman, Santa Fe SC
Ashley Crowder, Richmond FSC
Ashley Jensen, Heart of Illinois SC
Aubrey Cohoon, Greater Grand Rapids FSC
Ava LaCroix, Skokie Valley SC
Ava Moreal, Strongsville SC
Ava Pihlstrom, Starlight Ice Dance Club
Ava Pilkington, SC of Morris
Ava Stephens, Peninsula SC
Ava Williams, Georgia FSC
Ava Lowery, Diamond Edge FSC
Avery Wilkinson, Atlanta FSC
Bailey Sneed, Atlanta FSC
Baleigh Costello, Lansing SC
Bella Costa, Southwest Florida FSC
Bethanie Luu, All Year FSC
Bianca Kerr, Onyx Suburban
Brady Hills, Hudson-Mohawk FSC
Briana Chen, St. Moritz ISC
Brianna Anderson, Northern Lights FSC
Brianna Grant, St. Lawrence FSC
Brianna Parker, Woodbury FSC
Brooke Bao, Washington FSC
Brooke Gewalt, Wagon Wheel FSC
Brookelle Ternus, Southern Wisconsin FSC
Brooklyn King, Fort Collins FSC
Caitlin Sabella, Go4Gold Shakopee SA

Caitlyn Fung, Commonwealth FSC
Calla Diemer, Revolutions FSC
Cameron Porter, Saratoga Springs FSC
Carol Oh, FSC of Madison
Caroline Maifield, Ames FSC
Caroline Michalak, Detroit SC
Caroline Pellerito, SC of Vail
Carolyn Bartel, All Year FSC
Carolyn Williams, Pittsburgh FSC
Carolynn Grace Golden, Memorial FSC of Houston
Carrie Sappington, IceWorks SC
Casey McLaughlin, New Hartford
Catherine Barstow, Potsdam FSC
Catherine Hovan, Colonial FSC
Charlotte Batra, Ann Arbor FSC
Chandley Daniel, Central Carolina SC
Chayse Pile, Kingsgate SC
Chesnee Vincent, FSC of Louisiana
Cheyenne Dyer, Peninsula SC
Chloe Chan, All Year FSC
Chloe O'Brien, Brooklyn FSC of Ohio
Chloe Pagogna, Ice House SA
Chloe Schmidt, Teams Elite
Ciara Flaherty, SC of New York
Claire Qu, Ice SC of Indianapolis
Clara Pederson, Dakota FSC
Clare Carlson, Sioux Falls FSC
Courtney Tso, SC of Saugerties
Damian Jarvis, SC of Boston
Danielle Mazo, Lake Minnetonka FSC
Delaney Keenan, Glenwood FSC
Delaney Ross, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
Delia Hughes, Washington FSC
Denim Copeland, All Year FSC
Devon Lam, All Year FSC
Dustin Wilf, Crossroads FSC
Eden Adams, Roseville FSC
Eleanor Goudie, SC of Fairfield County
Elia Chung, Baltimore FSC
Eliana Tiritilli, Glacier Falls
Elisa Bode, Panthers FSC
Elise Barber, Frederick FSC
Elizabet Mikhina, Individual member
Elizabeth Chuang, SC of Northern Virginia
Elizabeth Song, Finer Edge FSC
Elizabeth Waither, Skokie Valley SC
Elizabeth Leines, Dallas FSC
Ella Mason, Saratoga Springs FSC
Ella Nevo, Philadelphia SC and Humane Society
Elle Bernier, FSC of Madison
Ellen Kang, All-Year FSC
Ellie Suh, Los Angeles FSC
Emersen Rider, San Diego FSC
Emerson Keller, Cleveland Ice Storm SC
Emily Hao, Dallas FSC
Emily Klarkowski, Greater Green Bay FSC
Emily Martin, Lincoln Center Skate Club
Emily Rits, Detroit FSC
Emma Ambler, Dallas FSC
Emma Cooley, Champlain Valley SC
Emma Cumming, Denver FSC
Emma Hoffer, Saratoga Springs FSC
Emma Lu, SC of New York
Emma Ortiz, SC of NY
Emma Pfister, SC of San Francisco
Emmi Stanton, Hudson Valley FSC
Erica Lavigne, Massena FSC
Erin Bridges, Laurel Ridge SC
Estelle He, Richmond FSC
Ethan Nguyen, Denver Colorado FSC
Ethan Sun, Detroit SC
Faith Olczak, Dupage FSC
Fiona Breen, SC of Boston
Francesca Ziobro, Genesee FSC
Gabby Roman, Shattuck-St. Mary’s
Gabriella Gustitus, Skokie Valley FSC
Gabriella Peck, Cottonwood Heights FSC
Gabrielle Kuta, Columbia FSC
Gabrielle Seyfer, Duluth FSC
Giulia Paolino, Winterhurst FSC
Grace Alexander, Jamestown SC
Grace Kaung, Lake Minnetonka FSC
Grace Pierpont, Lake Minnetonka FSC
Gracelyn Thomas, Columbus FSC
Gracie Helland, Northern Lights FSC
Gwyneth Moe, Duluth FSC
Haley Shewchuk, Wyandotte FSC
Hannah Callahan, Southern Edge FSC
Hannah Hortman, Triangle FSC
Hannah Wei, Jamestown FSC
Haylii Sondrol, St. Peter’s FSA
Hope Kovach, Jordan Valley FSC
Ilya Mondrowski, Skokie Valley SC
Irene Cui, Oklahoma City FSC
Irene Kim, Ice House FSC
Irene Pi, San Diego FSC
Isabel Wang, Great Neck FSC
Isabella Busa, SC of New York
Isabelle Beaver, DuPage FSC
Isleen Pi, San Diego FSC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Club/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isobel McKay</td>
<td>Chicago FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacey Taylor</td>
<td>Tri-State Toeplands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Nicolaus</td>
<td>SC of Mt. Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Levy</td>
<td>Skokie Valley SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaedyn Oren</td>
<td>Pines Ice Arena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Olney</td>
<td>Starlight IDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Detra</td>
<td>La Jolla FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jecilyn Stanley</td>
<td>Iceworks SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Kilpatrick</td>
<td>Princeton SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Gordon</td>
<td>Everblades SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Shanklin</td>
<td>Washington FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lambros</td>
<td>Vaca Valley FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Martinelli</td>
<td>Duluth FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Sassano</td>
<td>Winterhurst FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jia Waterman</td>
<td>Gate City FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Jones</td>
<td>Onyx Suburban SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Miller</td>
<td>Albuquerque FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Lau</td>
<td>All Year FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Dockendorf</td>
<td>Frederick FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Gong</td>
<td>SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Bent</td>
<td>Pilgrim SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Martilotto</td>
<td>SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Weir</td>
<td>Individual Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaidence Lydon</td>
<td>SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Sauer</td>
<td>Shattuck-St. Mary’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Chuang</td>
<td>Washington FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Hanson</td>
<td>Bismarck FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlynee Pace</td>
<td>DuPage FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleigh LeVick</td>
<td>Cortland FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Qian</td>
<td>Peninsula SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Morey</td>
<td>Alaska Assoc. of Figure Skaters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Nykanen</td>
<td>Eden Prairie FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Potasiewicz</td>
<td>Clinton FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Wells</td>
<td>FSC of Bloomington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mao</td>
<td>Princeton SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Liu</td>
<td>SC of San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Turcotte</td>
<td>Finer Edge FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Walcutt</td>
<td>SC of Central Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Yu</td>
<td>Kansas City FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayleigh Moss</td>
<td>Cortland FSC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kelleigh Krobath, Hershey FSC
Kendall Hackler, Columbus FSC
Kendra Shoup, Wooster FSC
Kenzie Fleming, SC of Wilmington
Kirin Raval, FSC of Madison
Kristina Bland, Deteroit SC
Kristine Schwartz, Washington FSC
Kumi Mizuno, Sport Quest SA
Kylie Pattberg, Peaks FSC
Laila Almefty-Hernandez, Diamond Edge FSC
Laurel Knight, Lincoln Center SC
Lauren Currin, Richmond FSC
Lauren Lampinen, Champions Edge FSC
Leah Wolk, Colonial FSC
Libbie Krey, Richmond FSC
Lillian Buckley, North Star FSC
Lillian Erwin, Champions Edge SC
Lilly Bohman, Chippewa FSC
Lilly Wallingford, SC of Boston
Lily Bishilany, Cleveland Ice Storm FSC
Lily Cunningham, Pittsburgh FSC
Lily Tackett, FSC of the Quad Cities
Lindsay Harpster, Detroit SC
Liya Shenderovich, All Year FSC
Lucia Mena, DuPage FSC
Lucia Raggazino, Center Ice of Oaks FSC
Lydia DeBoer, Northern Blades
Lydia Liu, Patriot FSC
Lydia Scherfling, Syracuse FSC
Madailein Logan, Troy SC
Madeline Freeman, Atlanta FSC
Madelynn Fuchs, Bismarck FSC
Madison Nguyen, Dallas FSC
Madison Nguyen, Washington FSC
Madison Werner, Crystal SA
Maggie Fitzgerald, Gate City FSC
Maggie Schoeny, FSC of Cincinnati
Mai Friedman, SC of Northern Virginia
Maja Almstrom, Shattuck-St. Mary’s
Mallory Crandle, Greater Kalamazoo SA
Maren Tetting, Valley FSC
Margaret Conly Farnham, SC of Wilmington
Maria Persaud Fernandez, Philadelphia SC & Humane Society
Maribel Ciappa, Cleveland Ice Storm
Marie Wallin, Elk River FSC
Marina Black, Broadmoor SC
Marisse Covin, Lake Minnetonka FSC
Massiel Gonzalez, Miami FSC
Maximilian Lai, Northern Ice FSC
Maya Morrissey, Duluth FSC
Maya Tang, Highland SC
Mayu Tayama, Peninsula SC
Megan Huan, Individual Member
Melanie Friedmann, SC of New York
Melody Jing, Peninsula SC
Mia Alvarez, Miami FSC
Mia Cittadine, Northern Ice FSC
Mia Takiguchi, All Year FSC
Michaela Jaeger, Wissahickon SC
Michelle Caceres, SC of Northern Virginia

Midori Hopkins, Desert Ice SC of Arizona
Mihika Patankar, Aerodrome Ice Skating Complex
Miku Yuguchi, Chicago FSC
Molly Park, Highland FSC
Molly Shapira, Louisville SA
Mylah Williams, FSC of Charlotte
Naomi Sacks, SC of New York
Natali Thiesse, Rochester FSC
Natalie Alexander, Wagon Wheel FSC
Natasha Gulbrandsen, Orange County FSC
Nerissa Finnen, ISC of indianapolis
Nicholas Unruh, Skokie Valley SC
Nicole Barr, Greater Green Bay FSC
Nicole Christian, Genesee FSC
Nila Cooper, Starlight Ice Dance Club
Olivia Vaz, Northeast Ice SC
Olivia Yang, SC of Morris NJ
Olivia Mills, Cleveland Ice Storm
Paige Flory, Ames FSC
Paige Rosenblatt, San Diego FSC
Parva Khalighi, All Year FSC
Peyton Ross, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
Portia Ewing, Alpine FSC
Priya Kallat, Washington FSC
Quincy Halliwell, Winterhurst FSC
Rachel Sapola, Pavilion SC of Cleveland Heights
Rachel Scheidt, Watertown FSC
Rebecca Kerscher, Centennial FSC
Rebecca Stolker, Philadelphia SC and Humane Society
Rebecca Zhu, Washington FSC
Rena Chen, North Jersey FSC
Rhea Goswami, Washington FSC
Riley Scott, Bismarck FSC
Ryan Giordano, Martha’s Vineyard FSC
Ryan Orr, SC of Phoenix
Ryanne Jackson, Los Angeles FSC
Sabrina Batdorf, University of Delaware FSC
Sadie Roberts, Nittany Valley FSC
Sage Filmore, Go4Gold Shakopee SA
Samantha Meis, University of Delaware FSC
Samantha Rosen, CN Figure Skating Academy
Santina Jacques, Pawtucket and Providence FSC
Sarah Howard, Pines FSC
Sasha Reardon, SC of Houston
Saskia Oudejans, Space Coast IcePlex
Savannah Stroyke, All Year FSC
Shirin Haan, Annapolis SC
Shreya Chandra, St. Moritz ISC
Sophia Carney, Hayden Recreation FSC
Sophia Heidtke, Starlight Ice Dance Club
Sophia Kaplunovich, Washington FSC
Sophia Kruszewski, Florida Everblades FSC
Sophia Tate, SC of Boston
Sophia Ying, SC of Boston
Sophia Zou, Northern Kentucky SC
Sophia Ladue, St Clair Shores FS Team
Sophie Marisi, Hershey FSC
Sophie Peters, St.Moritz ISC
Sorah Kumagai, FSC of Southern California
Tabatha Poole, SC of Houston
Taya Mishin, Central Carolina SC
Theresa Wang, Pasadena FSC
Tuscany Ballot, Roseville FSC
Valeriya Voytsekhovskaya, Newbridge Arena
Vanessa Vihanek, Glenwood FSC
Vera Zhong, Washington FSC
Vered Polonsky, Peninsula SC
Veronica Pimenova, Pittsburgh FSC
Virginia Pruzinsky, St. Clair Shores FSC
Vivian Ko, Los Angeles FSC
Wyatt Prosch, Heartland FSC
Yua Isota, Carolinas FSC
Yurika Tarui, SC of Boston
Zoey Etheridge, Great Lakes FSC

SILVER
Abbey Bolton, Cleveland Ice Storm
Abby Radtke, Wisconsin Rapids FSC
Abby Sitarski, Wayne-Westland FSC
Abigail Jasinski, Keene FSC
Abigail Kim, Galcier Falls FSC
Abigail Neubert, Falmouth FSC
Abigail Wilson, Ames FSC
Abigail Yan, Peninsula FSC
Adda Hennessey, SC of Amherst
Adeline Romo, Crossroads FSC
Adriana Garcia, Miami FSC
Aguilar April, FSC of Southern California
Ainsley Fraser, Euclid Blade and Edge FSC
Alayna Schwarzer, Pittsfield FSC
Alessandra Martinez, Moylan Premier SC
Alexa Hankins, North Atlantic FSC
Alexandra Brown, Pines FSC
Alexandra Miller-Thomas, Detroit SC
Alexandra Nickel, Columbia FSC
Alexandra Parker, SC of New York
Alexandria Kitchen, Westminster FSC of Erie
Alexis Vomacka, Watertown FSC
Alison Johnson, Chaska FSC
Alivia Manzo, Amherst SC
Allison Dumler, Greater Kalamazoo SA
Allison Hogan, Niagara University SC
Allison Platt, SC of New York
Amanda Wilcox, Miami FSC
Amanda Lewis, Washington FSC
Amelia Knavel, Fairbanks FSC
Amy Qiao, FSC of Madison
Ana Pichanick, Georgia FSC
Anahita Memarzadeh, SC of San Francisco
Ananya Handa, DuPage FSC
Andie Fitzgerald, All Year FSC
Andrew Richards, Roseville FSC
Angelina D’Agostino, SC of New York
Angelina Day, Liberty SC
Anita Eliason, Chaska FSC
Ann Koppitch, Shaker FSC
Anna Griessel, St. Clair Shores Civic Arena
Anna Kinnas, Northern Ice
Anna Mustanski, Richmond FSC
Anna Payrazyan, Denver Colorado FSC
Anna Sun, Cascade Valley FSC
Anna Thayer, Maplewood FSC
Anna White, St. Joseph FSC
Anna Morrill, Chicago FSC
Annabelle Piotrowski, Kettle Moraine FSC
Anton Yakunin, Eastern Iowa FSC
Any Stephenson, FSC Madison
Apoorva Koka, Los Angeles FSC
Arianna Bruno, Alpine SC
Arianna Joyce, SC of Boston
Arianna Matheson, Greater Green Bay FSC
Arisa Hocharoen, Fort Wayne ISC
Ashlee Roberts, Bemidji FSC
Ashley Fan, Diamond Edge FSC
Ashley Parks, Oklahoma City FSC
Ashley Romines, FSC of Madison
Ashley Wang, Cottonwood Heights FSC
Ashley Jernigan, Boise FSC
Ashlyn Johnson, Cache Valley FSC
Audrey Webb, Southern New Hampshire SC
Audrie Bilow, SC of the Adirondacks
Autumn Williams, Tidewater FSC
Autumn Zeak, University of Delaware FSC
Ava Parkinson, Border Blades FSC
Azalea Drace, Alpine SC
Bea Erickson, Missoula FSC
Bonnie Worby, Columbus FSC
Brian Crimy, Frederick FSC
Bridget Incantalupo, Jersey Coast FSC
Caelin Piper, Saugerties SC
Caitlin Fass, North Shore SC
Caitlin Pietsch, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
Caitlyn New, Detroit SC
Caleb Hague-Smith, Cottonwood Heights SC
Callie Miller, Bismarck FSC
Cameron Gerencser, Michiana IFSC
Camille Stoufflet, Dallas FSC
Carina Cooper, Great Lakes FSC
Carla Yoo, Kingsgate SC
Caroline Biesterfeldt, Brooklyn FSC of Ohio
Caroline Flynn, Windy City FSC
Caroline Gillette, Pittsfield FSC
Carolyln Calin, Lansing SC
Casey Hocknell, Revolutions SC
Cassie Peck, Red Rose FSC
Cassiopeia Gallogly, FSC of Southern California
Celeste’ Lukasiewicz, SC of the Adirondacks
Charlet Geiger, Columbus FSC
Christina Smith, Nittany Valley FSC
Claire Bai, Center Skating Academy
Claire Dickau, Lilac City FSC
Claire Galipeau, North Jersey FSC
Claire Lemus, All Year FSC
Claire Pouliot, Washington FSC
Claire Weaver, Portland ISC
Claudia Grimaldi, Albany FSC
Cole Makin, Tulsa FSC
Conner Sorbo, Highland SC
Coral Bales, Skaneateles FSC
David Kuang, Shaker FSC
Deja Foster, Winona FSC
DeLaney Anderson, Watertown FSC
Diane Li, Washington FSC
Dianna Sosa, Peaks FSC
Elaina Hamer, Nittany Valley FSC
Elena Latsis, Winchester FSC
Eliot Ziolek, Ann Arbor FSC
Elisabeth Bolek, Chagrin Valley FSC
Elizabeth Harper, Highland SC
Ella Micalizzi, SC of New York
Ella Pesch, Windy City FSC
Ella Raye, Lower Cape FSA
Ella Vizzini, Pines Ice FSC
Ella Marie Pilon, Fort Collins FSC

Ellen Li, Kingsgate SC
Ellie Payne, Eagan Ice Crystals FSC
Elyse Maran, Center Ice of Oaks
Emily Andre, Farmington Hills FSC
Emily Chevrier, Ice House of New Jersey FSC
Emily Culbertson, Washington FSC
Emily Kim, SC of San Francisco
Emily Renner, Skokie Valley SC
Emily Russo, Dallas FSC
Emily Bauer, Frederick FSC
Emma Burick, Hudson Mohawk FSC
Emma Erlandson, Desert ISC of Arizona
Emma Grua, Kingsgate SC
Emma Johnson, Plymouth FSC
Emma Lawrence, Vaca Valley FSC
Emma Lovett, Rye FSC
Emma Wang, Skokie Valley SC
Emma Whitehead, Hudson Valley FSC
EmmaLee Rogers, FSC of Houston
Emme Terranova, SC of New York
Erica Hofner, SC of Novi
Erin Langridge, Winchester FSC
Eva Muller, Merrimack Valley FSC
Evelyn Fixley, Moylan Premier SC
Evelyn Jackson, Seattle SC
Faith Greene, Coyotes FSC of Arizona
Faith Ziegler, Oklahoma City FSC
Gabriel Hernandez, Centennial SC
Gabriella Robles, San Antonio FSC
Gabriella Schimnich, Rochester FSC
Gabrielle Rock, Silver Blades FSC of Greater KC
Grace Abshire, Knickerbocker FSC
Grace Lee, Portland ISC
Grace Soroko, Essex SC of New Jersey
Grace St. John, Rocky Mountain FSC
Grace Westerhuis, Traverse City FSC
Grace Albrecht, Cleveland Ice Storm SC
Grace Shah, Queen City FSC
Graham Lively, Central PA FSC
Haera Shin, La Jolla FSC
Halle Hummel, Mentor FSC
Halle Vaverek, Saint Cloud FSC
Halli Gravley, Louisville SA
Hana DiAugustine, Triangle FSC
Hannah Cloete, Georgia FSC
Hannah Miller, Sioux Falls FSC
Hannah Slagle, SC of Central Ohio
Hannah Wardin, DuPage FSC
Harini Ganapathy, Colonial FSC
Harkiran Singh, SC of Northern Virginia
Hayley Daniels, All Year FSC
Helen Jackson, Frederick FSC
Helen Cooper, Washington FSC
Helen Freeman, Baltimore FSC
Holly Levy, Baltimore FSC
Holly Teasdale-Edwards, Skaneateles FSC
Hope Garramone, Clinton FSC
Hope Roskos, Black River Falls FSC
Ian Brown, FSC of Southern California
Isabel Herrera, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
Isabel Reeves, Columbia FSC
Isabel Furst, Rockford SC
Isabella Telesco, Onyx-Suburban SA
Isabella Thurlow, North Shore SC
Isabelle Borgstedt, Great Neck FSC
Isabelle Neve, Maplewood FSC
Isabelle Downs, White Rose FSC
Jade Dai, SC of Boston
Jaidyn Destefano Alai, Copper State SC
Jenna VanHoosier, Eastern Iowa FSC
Jenna Wise, Rochester FSC
Jessica Bennett, Highland FSC
Jessica Donovan, Bolton FSC
Jessyka Brown, Lincoln Center SC
Jette Davis, Greater Evansville FSC

Jocelyn Belena, SC of New York
Joelle Simpson, Black Hills FSC
Johanna Zawada, Hudson Mohawk FSC
Jolea Kraft, Lake Region FSC
Jori Rieken, Riverside FSC
Josephine Dougherty, SC of Mt. Lebanon
Jozelynn Albert, Onyx Suburban SA
Julia Beaubien, Onyx-Suburban SA
Julia Dutton, St. Paul FSC
Julia Martelle, Albany FSC
Julia Mascialino, Ice House of NJ FSC
Juliana Schroeder, Ann Arbor FSC
K. Sylvia Weiher, Southern New Hampshire SC
Kaci An, Los Angeles FSC
Kaia Poorboy, Spokane FSC
Kailey Flynn, Livonia FSC
Kailyn Irving, Ice Works FSC
Kaitlyn Beaubaire, Skokie Valley FSC
Kaitlyn Caruso, University of Delaware FSC
Karina Papa, Eden Prairie FSC
Katarina Hermanowski, Warwick Figure Skaters
Kate Fischer, Individual Member
Kate Ryscavage, Diamond Edge FSC
Katherine Efimov, Peninsula SC
Kathryn Harmon, FSC of Bloomington
Kathryn Trojan, Merrimack Valley SC
Katia Reinhart, ION FSC
Katie Lehane, Smithfield FSC
Katrina Baird, Summit SC
Katrina Baiza-Urtaza, Florida Everblades FSC
Kayden Werlinger, Eden Prairie FSC
Kayla McMayer, FSC of Bloomington
Kayla Gill, Saint Cloud FSC
Kealani Nickles, Washington FSC
Keirsten Maraveles, Glacier Falls FSC
Kenadi Scarberry, Lou and Gib Reese Ice Arena
Kendal Hartwig, SC of Central Ohio
kiley Kochanski, North Jersey FSC
Krista Drako, Austin FSC
Kylie Patnaude, Glenwood FSC
Lacianne Skifter, Rochester FSC
Laura Neumark, Frederick FSC
Lauren Garrett, St Peter's FSA
Lauren Grachuk, New England SC
LeAnn Flanagan, Wisconsin FSC
Leela Prodhan, Wagon Wheel FSC
Leila Huffman, Skokie Valley SC
Leili Thomas, Tampa Bay SC
Leonora Stivers, Wenatchee FSC
Lexi Johnson, New Ulm FSC
Libby Pryst, Northern ISC
Lily Dalsin, Desert ISC of Arizona
Lily Waugh, SC of Central Ohio
Lily Lawson, Southgate FSC
Linda Hu, Desert ISC of Arizona
Lindsay Andren, Bellingham FSC
Lucia Turrini, St Clair Shores FSC
Ludovica Moroni, Atlanta IceForum
Lydia Bielski, Winter Club of Indianapolis
Mackenzie Wawrzynek, Northern ISC
Macy Johnson, Tri-State Toepicks
Madeleine Rice, Glacier Falls FSC
Madeleine Gaunt, Liberty FSC of Philadelphia
Madeline Drafall, Northern Ice
Madeline Silver, Strongsville SC
Madison Chastagner, ISC of Fresno
Madison Gnade, Creve Couer FSC
Madison Koscinski, Wisconsin FSC
Madison Nicholls, Center ISC
Madison Savage, Alexandria Bay FSC
Madison Taylor, IceWorks FSC
Madison Van Engelenhoven, Steamboat SC
Madison Fellabum, Ice and Blades of Western Pa.
Maggie Samella, Cascade Valley FSC
Mailie Galgas, Forestwood FSC of Parma Ohio
Malea Plough, Greater Evansville FSC
Malia Franks, Magic City FSC
Mallory Kohl, Watertown FSC (SD)
Mara Mirkin, All Year FSC
Margaret Skyles, Winterhawks FSC
Margaret Altmann, FSC of Minneapolis
Marissa Bergquist, SC of San Francisco
Marsanne Fetterer, St. Moritz ISC
Mary Kondelik, Shattuck St. Mary’s
Mary Seeley, Murray Silver Blades FSC
MaryGrace McGuinness, SC of Wilmington
Megan Haapala, Livonia FSC
Mei Huynh, Eden Prairie FSC
Melanie Troche, Du Page FSC
Mia DiSanti, Westminster FSC
Michael Lee-Chang, FSC of Southern California
Michelle Germain, SC of the Adirondacks
Michelle Zhang, Nittany Valley FSC
Micki Ross, SC of Northern Virginia
Mikaila Hughmanic, Cleveland Ice Storm
Mikayla Goodi, Stockton FSC
Mikayla Gordon, St. Moritz ISC
Mikayla Kolbeck, Blue Mound FSC
Mina Oelrich, Independent Member
Molly Donnelly, Liberty FSC of Philadelphia
Molly Prather, ISC Indianapolis
Morgan Grynewicz, Ann Arbor FSC
Morgan Shepherd, St. Peters FSA
Morgan Smits, Wisconsin Rapids FSC
Naomi Mukai, Broadmoor FSC
Natalie Coulter, LA FSC
Natalie Gifford, Triangle FSC
Navya Reddy, Red Rose FSC
Nazanin Keeling, Washington FSC
Neha Bhargava, Central Iowa FSC
Nerissa Finnen, ICS of Indianapolis
Nicole Borshevsky, North Jersey FSC
Nicole Carrasca, San Diego FSC
Nicole Stizza, Patriot FSC
Nikki Siciliano, Ice House SA
Nina Civitarese, SC of Mt Lebanon
Noelle Zavattieri, Garden State SC
Olivia Ceminsky, Mankato FSC
Olivia Eaton, Metro Edge FSC
Olivia Kruszewski, New Edge FSC
Olivia Smith, Great Lakes FSC
Paige Grover, Oaks Center Ice
Paige Sandrey, Mentor FSC
Paige Chinavare, Wyandotte FSC
Parker Appeldorn, Ozark FSC
Peyton Moran, Skokie Valley SC
Rachel Snyder, SC of Vail
Rashanna Wickramasinghe, Los Angeles FSC
Ray Huang, San Diego FSC
Reagan Bridwell, Georgia FSC
Rebecca Dickeson, Dutchess FSC
Rebecca Gips, Shaker FSC
Rena Bilenko, Columbus FSC
Riley Blankenburg, SC of Central Ohio
Riley Bock, Roosevelt Ice Arena
Rose Sabol, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
Ruhee Patkar, Atlanta FSC
Ryan Schaller, Sikumi FSC
Sabine Jennings, Murray SilverBlades
Sadie Blanchette, Alexandria FSC
Samantha Simios, SC of Central Ohio
Samantha Taxter, Pittsfield FSC
Sara Murphy, SC of New York
Sarah Arevalo, SC of Southern CT
Sarah Biggs, Nittany Valley FSC
Sarah Bunker, Highland SC
Sarah Cao, Pittsburgh FSC
Sarah Chawkate, Winchester FSC
Sarah Klein, Clinton FSC
Sarah Lanier, Gardens FSC of Maryland
Sarah Post, Heart of Illinois SC
Sarah Voss, Shaker FSC
Savannah Kowal, Bellingham FSC
Scarlet Gillings, Pasadena FSC
Sera Hill, Chaska FSC
Serena Helewicz, FSC of Rio Rancho
Shana Richards, Kingsgate SC
Shanelle Ma, Portland Ice SC
Sierra Gilliam, Rocky Mountain FSC
Signe Sawyer, Highland SC
Sofie Kendel, Mentor FSC
Sophia Cauwels, Central Carolina SC
Sophia High, National Blades
Sophia Mele, Pittsfield FSC
Sophia Vezmar, Braemar-City of Lakes FSC
Sophia Sitko, Woodbury FSC
Sophie Privette, Starlight Ice Dance Club
Sulynnette Vega, Alaska Assoc. of Figure Skaters
Syd Siegman, Great Neck FSC
Tanisha Kota, Eagan Ice Crystals
Taryn Vuk, Colonial SC
Taylor Klinger, FSC of Charlotte
Taylor Workman, Traverse City FSC
Tess Turco, Cleveland SC
Thulasi Ram, SC of Ice Land
Trusha Liyanage, Ozark FSC
Tyler Bodie, SC of Saugerties
Valentina Di Guida, Pines FSC
Vanessa Krejci, Inwood Ice Arena
Veronica Carboni, Mount Washington Valley SC
Veronica Mayrose, Parade FSC
Vibha Jones, Peninsula SC
Victoria Seidel, Lakeland FSC
Vivian Gabbard, Brooklyn FSC of Ohio
Yasna Mukundan, Capital City FSC
Yevheniya Ratushko, Rochester FSC
Zhenling Zhang, SC of Wilmington
Zoe Glass, Champlain Valley SC
Zoe Jones, Center Skating Academy
Zoe Stewart, Diamond City FSC

**BRONZE**
Abigail Van Dyke, Southern New Hampshire SC
Ada LaRose, Individual Member
Aleksia Haugen, Boise FSC
Alexandra Nichols, Vaca Valley FSC
Alexis Anderson, Mankato FSC
Alexis Vomacka, Watertown FSC
Alexis Gustin, Northern Maine FSC
Alexis LaMell, Greater Evansville FSC
Alyssa Spry, Wayne-Westland FSC
Alyssa Cooper, Bremerton Ice Center
Amanda Paintin, Mountain Edge SC
Amelia Gibbons, Wisconsin Rapids FSC
Andrea Monestier, Highland Ice Arena/Washington Ice Emeralds
Angelyn Wiedyk, Sk8 Bay FSC
Anrika Sandstrum, Keene FSC
Ariana Abimbola, Windy City FSC
Ashleigh Robinson, Lake City FSC
Aurora Wells, Lake Effect FSC
Azalea Helmer, Swan City Ice Skaters
Breanne Wesanko, Alpine SC
Brooke Krivich, Vacationland FSC
Caitlin Nguyen, Dallas FSC
Callan Dockry, Three Rivers FSC
Caroline Biesterfeldt, Brooklyn FSC of Ohio
Cassidy Vetrovec, Centennial SC
Cassie Burtis, Blade and Edge FSC
Catherine Sprunger, Greater Evansville FSC
Connor Curley, Plymouth FSC
Daniela Gomez, Pines FSC
Dorothy Yaqub, Ice in Paradise FSC
Eden Schofield, Tidewater FSC
Emily Callcut, Farmington Hills FSC
Emma Lyman, Pittsfield FSC
Erin Walters, Winona FSC
Franczeska Brindle, Summit FSC
Gabriela Rapalo, FSC of Charleston
Grace Arend, Flagstaff FSC
Grace McNamara, Carolinas FSC
Hailey Holtzman, Chicago FSC
Hailey Masse, Great Bay FSC
Hannah Guillemette, Southern New Hampshire SC
Hannah Rosinski, Farmington Hills FSC
Indigo Ly, Line Creek FSC
Jayde Harnick, Mount Pleasant FSC
Jenna Schamburek, Manitowoc County FSC
Jessica York, Great Bay FSC
Jillian Chambers, SC of Central Ohio
Kailey Butkovich, Calumet FSC
Kaitlin Mullen, Niagara University SC
Kara Kremer, Liberty SC of Philadelphia
Kate Goett, Kingsgate SC
Katherine Kraemer, Sartell FSC
Kiara Freidberg, Winter Club
Kyla Connelly, Dallas FSC
Laney Walsh, FSC of Charlotte
Lauryl Cherry, Springfield FSC
Leah Nigus, Silver Blades FSC of Kansas City
Lexi Johnson, New Ulm FSC
Lilian Jensen, Cutting Edge FSC
Luxe Roberts, Glacier Falls FSC
Lydia Sorbo, Cascade Valley FSC
Madasyn Ewell, Cache Valley FSC
Magdalena Zymon, Chicago FSC
Mailys Thimothee, Diamond Edge FSC
Makayla Greathouse, Sk8Bay FSC
Mary-Kate Clancy, Gilmour FSC
Maya Pacheco, Austin FSC
Megan Oliva, Greater Green Bay FSC
Mia Quarantillo, Niagara University SC
Mikaela Spooner, Northern Maine FSC
Mikaela McConkey, Knoxville FSC
Mindy Chin, Knickerbocker FSC
Molly Gregory, Louisville SA
Naomi Cote, Northern Maine FSC
Pamela Kasimow, Florida Gold Coast FSC
Peyton Stutsman, St. Peters FSA
Rashanna Wickramasinghe, Los Angeles FSC
Rebecca Barker, Nittany Valley FSC
Ria Wadmark, St. Moritz FSC
Rylie Tate, Deep Freeze SC
Sarah Nicole Joseph, Central Florida FSC
Serina Kaochari, Individual Member
Shoshanna Hertz, Amherst SC
Sierra Lee, Mount Clemens FSC
Sierra Scott, Washington FSC
Skyler Jurey, FSC of Charlotte
Sofia Christoforidis, Peninsula SC
Sophia Kim, Hershey FSC
Sophia Mele, Pittsfield FSC
Sophia Rostamo, Los Angeles FSC
Sydney Farrell, Boise FSC
Sydney Wiltse, New Edge FSC
Tatiana Rolloff, New Ulm FSC
Taylor Keesling, Manitowoc County FSC
Tia Pagano, Bellingham FSC
Tru Skyberg, Red River Valley FSC
Valerie Rae Carlson, McFetridge Sports Center
Virginia Urbanek, Southgate FSC
Zach Gunterman, Louisville SA